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Adjustment and WellBeing During COVID-19

H

ow challenging is it? For Small
and
Medium
Enterprises
(SMEs), COVID-19 has set a
new paradigm of challenges
which demands entrepreneurs
to strategically adjust and revisit their
business operations. This includes
serious consideration needed in helping
employees to adjust themselves as well as
sustaining their well-being. As highlighted
in various briefs, there were entrepreneurs
who had to shut down their businesses,
impose additional precautions and
operate in reduced extent. Further,
many others had to start engaging their
business activities using e-platform. This
became clear that the challenges and
implications of COVID-19 are undoubtedly
far-reaching. However, are the impacted
SMEs’ employees capable of adjusting
and at the same time getting their wellbeing taken care of?
Are employees capable of adjusting?
One of the most apparent challenges is
related to adjusting to drastically altered
working conditions, and this has a
significant impact on person-environment
fit (P-E fit). This is critical when the work
environment and individual changes,
employees are engaged in self-regulation
behaviours to counter the effects of
changes in the individual and current work
environment that can lead to P-E misfit.
Entrepreneurs shall therefore transform
community-building practices such as
virtual socialization opportunities and
virtual forms of recruitment, learning and
development to rebalance the experience
of P-E misfit.

by Prof Dr Abdul Halim Abdul Majid

Such misfit or misalignment between
what SMEs do and how employees adjust
could lead to the decrease in motivation.
Then unmotivated employees are more
likely to put in less effort at work, leave
the company, and produce low-quality
work. Motivation is one of the most
fundamental subjects in achieving
company’s targets. The company may
lose valuable employees and would be at a
disadvantage of recruiting new, especially
during the new-normal.
Further, local as well as global economic
systems face inherent uncertainties,
employee feelings of insecurity at
workplace—have risen as a result of such
changes and scale-downs. The COVID-19
has intensified the condition. When
stress and pressure are compressed by
the employees, the emotional challenges
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faced by employees have increased sharply. The
World Health Organization (WHO) estimates
that depression and anxiety cause US$1 trillion
in productivity losses to the global economy
every year. Workplace uncertainty is seen as a
major source of tension among employees and
it has a negative association to work behaviours
as well as their psychological wellbeing.
Are employees’ well-being taken care of?
Another essential challenge is disproportionate
work-family effects. In the case of a sudden
shifting to remote work environments,
employees are more likely to face sub-optimal
workspaces and unexpected responsibility for
childcare. Entrepreneurs should communicate
(open feedback) and offer some informational
support to those employees such as helping
employees remain aware of recent health and
safety trends, childcare services, increasing job
autonomy, and so on, in reducing work-family
conflict and it can also sustain employee wellbeing.

To sum up, issues surrounding employee
adjustment and well-being within the newnormal really require entrepreneurs to always
be ahead, essentially given the uncertain
and demanding environments. Besides,
entrepreneurs shall also enhance their
employees’ well-being by using alternative
and specific social support resources. It is
noted that entrepreneurs’ mind-set is different
than that of employees. Yet, entrepreneurs
have to continuously venture ways and create
path to keep the company sustainable.

For instance, childless and single employees
may face unique work-life conflicts. Loneliness
and feelings of exclusion are the most common
complaints about remote work environments.
To support this claim, it is suggested that the
social distancing measures, closure of nonessential business and shelter in place orders
make those who are childless and single feel the
lack of inclusion and belongingness because
they do not have opportunities to connect with
others. Thus, entrepreneurs should consider
enhancing relationship-oriented systems which
can help employees build ties within or outside
the company. This can help an individual to
cope with their mental health, well-being, and to
the level best, increase productivity.

An agency under

Prof Dr Abdul Halim Abdul Majid is attached with the Institute for Business Competitiveness,
Standards and Sustainability Initiative (IBCSI), University Utara Malaysia (UUM). He can be
contacted at ahalim@uum.edu.my.
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PERSPECTIVE

P

The 5 Perks of
Marketing Automation

eople are constantly on the go.
Their attention turns a million
times a minute, and engaging at
key times is vital for any marketing
team to succeed. It’s at this moment
of timely engagement that automation
shines. With such a variety in marketing
tools currently available, it can be hard
to narrow down which ones will suit your
brand’s needs the most. The place all
marketing teams should start? Marketing
automation.
Marketing automation is the use of
an omnichannel software platform to
consolidate, create, and automate a variety
of related marketing initiatives. These
platforms help marketers mechanize
repetitive processes to provide (ironically)
greater personalization, improve efficiency,
increase key performance indicators, and
drive more leads and greater revenue.
The proliferation of digital channels and
devices has made it more difficult for B2B
marketers to accurately target prospects
with the right messages, on the right
devices, at the right times. Prospects are
managing more of the buying process
themselves, creating decision short lists
by researching brand websites and social
channels without ever speaking to a sales
rep. Faced with these challenging market
dynamics and increasing ROI pressure,
B2B marketers at companies of all sizes
can gain these benefits from a marketing
automation platform:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Increased
marketing
efficiency.
Automate time-consuming, manual
tasks.
Enhanced ability to generate more
and better qualified leads. Combine
multiple criteria with a lead scoring
system to generate and identify
sales-qualified leads.
A multichannel view of prospect
behaviour.
Integrate
multiple
channels and devices to create more
comprehensive prospect profiles.
Better alignment of sales and
marketing
goals.
By
working
cooperatively
to
set
scoring
parameters and define qualified
leads, sales and marketing become
one team.
Improved lead conversion and ROI.
Forrester found that B2B marketers
implementing marketing automation
experience a 10% increase in their
sales-pipeline contribution.

Entrepreneurs,
in
particular, need to
maximize
every
effort, every second
and every person
on the payroll. That
makes
marketing
automation a critical
tool when running a
tight budget. Whether
your marketing is
account-based, B2B
or B2C, you can almost certainly implement
a few more automated marketing perks
into your cycle. The benefit of marketing
automation is to help marketers conserve
resources while also launching more
campaigns more effectively. Let’s take
a closer look at how marketers can reap
all the benefits of a powerful, practical
marketing automation solution.
More Efficient and Effective Marketing
Campaigns
In the modern marketing world, successful
campaigns rely on highly targeted
marketing, which basically boils down
to the old adage of delivering the right
message to the right person or business
at the right time. By automating marketing
campaigns, businesses can now more
easily identify their web visitors, allowing
them to turn unknown prospects into
known leads. And once they know who
they’re marketing to, they can segment
these leads by behaviours, demographics,
and other characteristics to create
customized and automated lead nurturing
campaigns. This way, marketers can stay
top-of-mind with their consumers as they
guide them along the customer journey
with highly personalized messaging. As
your potential customers interact with
your brand online, you can track all of their
engagements and pass that information
along to your sales team through a
CRM system integration. This allows for
better sales and marketing alignment
and collaboration, more streamlined
lead scoring and handoffs, and excellent
insight into the customer journey from
start to finish.
Conserve Resources and Be More Creative
Marketing automation software helps
users save time, money, and headcount.
And in doing so, marketers are able to
focus their efforts where they matter
most, which is developing more creative
and compelling content and campaigns.
When your whole day isn’t spent on
busywork just to keep the lights on,
innovative marketers are able to use

by CEDAR Research Team

their imagination to go beyond traditional
methods and stale concepts. Marketers
can now leverage marketing automation to
replicate and refine processes, templates,
branding initiatives and so much more.
As long as your target audiences are
locked down and you know exactly how
you want to message your prospects
and customers, you can use your
existing assets to deliver consistent
marketing assets and campaigns while
using personalized messages for each
audience segment. An additional benefit
of marketing automation is the ability
to create streamlined and repeatable
processes and assets, which allows
marketing departments to spend less time
constantly re-building materials and less
personnel to develop their campaigns.
This will result in less money spent on
resources, freeing up budget for focused
initiatives that make a bigger splash, have
a greater reach, and generate an awesome
return on investment.
Create a Better Customer Experience
Modern
consumers
want
tailored
customer experiences that put them in
the driver’s seat. That means less overt
sales tactics and more subtle thought
leadership that seeks to inform and
persuade rather than pressure. After all,
you want to make your customers feel
good about their investment. Obviously,
the end goal is to make a sale, but there
are many objectives that come prior to
achieving that goal — and most of those
objectives are related to creating a better
customer experience with content and
materials that are both educational and
highly personalized. Placing content that
matches your prospects’ needs allows you
to speak directly to their pain points and
will naturally increase site traffic, improve
time on page, drive more conversions,
and enable you to structure your content
strategy based on your results.
Source: act-on.com
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POINT OF SALES

Post-Pandemic
Marketing Strategies

2

020 was a year like no other and that
2021 will certainly not revert back
to the old normal. So, as marketers
think about building brands during
this year and beyond, what should we
take away from the pandemic? What can
we do to help companies grow faster?
And how is marketing being redefined in
the age of Covid-19? The pandemic has
abruptly altered consumers’ behaviours
and attitudes, upending brands’ marketing
strategies and plans. If there is one lesson
we can take from 2020, it’s that life is
indeed unpredictable. It hasn’t been an
easy year for businesses. The pandemic
brought with it extreme changes in
customer
behaviour,
unprecedented
government restrictions, and an overall
hostile economic environment.
As the world grapples with COVID-19, it is
imperative to consider what the post-COVID
world is going to mean for those of us in
the digital marketing realm. The pandemic
has accelerated the speed at which we are
“going digital” and has given new power to
many online industries. Never before have
we been so dependent on an application,
such as Life Size, Google Meet or Zoom to
BizPulse | Issue 63 : April 2021

simply get through the day, which means
that as digital marketers, we want to make
decisions that use this new reliance on
technology to our advantage. Here are 5
innovative marketing truths that reveal
the union of strategies, operations, and
technologies required to initiate growth in
a post-Covid-19 world.
OLD TRUTH

NEW TRUTH

Marketing begins
with knowing your
customer

Marketing begins
with knowing your
customer segment

The Covid-19 crisis has reinforced what
we already know: that brands must
communicate in very local and precise
terms, targeting specific consumers
based on their circumstances and what
is most relevant to them. That means
truly understanding the whole situation
on the ground. Marketing messages need
to be personally relevant, aligned to an
individual’s situation and values. Creating
a personal, human connection within any
commercial message requires defining
consumer segments that describe people

by CEDAR Research Team

according to multiple dimensions that
influence their purchasing behaviour.
Utilizing customer segmentation and
personas can bring deeper insights to
media strategies and creative marketing
approaches. Better still, these insights
can be carried through to inform the full
customer journey.
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OLD TRUTH

NEW TRUTH

You are competing You are competing
with your
with the last best
competitors
experience your
customer had
Consumer expectations were already on
the rise before Covid-19. Gen Z grew up
with technology seamlessly integrated
into their lives. When the coronavirus
hit, digital transformation accelerated
overnight. This, in turn, sent consumer
expectations skyrocketing in terms of what
companies could do for them with a more
digital experience. The customer expects
so much more than just a seamless digital
transaction. Now that companies have
their personal data, they want anticipatory,
personalized experiences across the
entire customer journey.
Companies should follow three strategies
to ensure their experiences deliver their
customers’ rising expectations:
•
Make brand scores a key KPI for the
full customer-facing organization,
ideally using real-time analytics
as opposed to a snapshot looking
backwards from a point in time.
•
Build the right data and technology
foundation to support important
use cases throughout the customer
journey.
•
Align individual and collective goals
across the customer journey so any
disconnects between functional silos
like marketing, sales, and customer
service are invisible to your end
consumer.

OLD TRUTH

NEW TRUTH

Customers hope
you have what
they want

Customers expect
you to have
exactly what they
want

Consumers today expect that any
experience will be frictionless, anticipatory,
relevant, and connected. In other words,
they are concerned only with getting what
they want, when they want it. And they
insist nothing gets in their way. Creating
these experiences requires companies to
place data and technology at the core of
their organization. With data, it enables
us to create more relevant experiences
across one or more dimensions of the
four Cs:
•
Content (that can be provided in
experiences like emails or mobile
apps);
•
Commerce (such as physical retail,
e-commerce, or a hybrid experience);
•
Community (such as convening B2B
buyers at a virtual trade show or
hosting a webinar on home repair for
consumers); and
•
Convenience (like offering consumers
coupons or benefits from a loyalty
program).

Normally, most of the 4Cs are delivered
in “one-size-fits-all” approaches, but as
consumers increasingly demand greater
personalization, companies will need to
use more data and intelligence to sharpen
their decision-making and drive greater
relevance in their customer interactions to
build stronger human connections to their
brands.

OLD TRUTH

NEW TRUTH

Customers must
sit at the heart of
your marketing
strategy

Customers must
sit at the heart
of your customer
journey

Marketing is often just the beginning
of a relationship with the customer. For
example, in a B2C context, we go through
a journey of engaging them, converting
them to a sale directly or indirectly, and
then hopefully retaining them so they
become advocates and potentially open
to upsells and cross-sells. Marketing must
be viewed in the context of the full end-toend journey and, where possible, work to
connect the dots.
It is not realistic to believe that the
operating model for all customer-facing
functions can or should report to the same
place. The notion that reorganization
solves all is a common misconception. It
is far more important to look thoughtfully
at the operating model and consider the
processes, technologies, talent, data
models, and KPIs to find the right ways to
align objectively around the customers’
needs — then drive change accordingly.

OLD TRUTH

NEW TRUTH

Relationships
matter

Relationships are
everything

placed a new emphasis on relationships,
particularly in B2B sales. Faced with a
virtual sales environment, teams with
existing relationships have been able to
maintain revenue momentum, capitalizing
on the strength of their prior bonds. In
contrast, prospecting for new customers
has required an evolved set of skills
focused on selling solutions, not products.
Trust and integrity are fundamental in
driving the market momentum. Trust
will be built by and rewarded to those
that listen to customer needs and then
craft solutions to meet those needs.
Consumers can make better choices if
they know what they are agreeing to share
with companies, and the clarity will foster
deeper trust.
With an effective post-pandemic strategy,
you won’t just get back on track but have
a clear advantage over competitors. Build
on the lessons you have learned in the
past months and be open for changes that
may occur. It’s hard to precisely predict
how customers will behave in 2021. But if
past trends are any indication, digitization
will remain the key going forward. Keep
your focus on how customer priorities
shape once the pandemic is over. At the
end of the day, it’s all about them and what
they expect from your brand.
These new marketing truths embody
this blend, highlighting the confluence of
strategies, operations, and technologies
required to drive growth in a post-Covid-19
world. Embracing them represents the
path to pandemic recovery and long-term
success. For companies and marketers
accustomed to the ways of the past, a
period of adjustment is ahead. Yet even
at this time of flux, we can find familiarity
and confident footing in the simplest and
most important of all: We must prioritize
the perspective of the customer now, next,
and beyond above everything.
Source: Harvard Business Review

It goes without saying that it is vital
to build relationships with customers
founded on trust. However, Covid-19 has
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BUSINESS ALERT

BUSINESS ALERT
by Corporate Planning , SME Bank Malaysia

OIL, GAS AND ENERGY (Average USD66.50 / Brent Crude)
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• Oil and gas will continue to make up a
significant portion of the energy mix,
although at a declining trend of 47 per
cent by 2040 from about 54 per cent in
2018 due to the growth of renewable
energy. As an industry tasked with
catering to the growing energy demand,
it is critical for Petronas to continue
to deliver energy that was affordable,
secure and sustainable.
• Meanwhile, Kenanga Research said
Brent crude prices will enjoy a rebound

this year, underpinned by weather-led
supply disruptions and OPEC’s decision
to maintain output cuts. That said, the
brokerage still sees possible downside
risks to oil prices, possibly even dipping
below the US$60 per barrel mark, given
still fragile demand-supply dynamics
with full recovery to pre-pandemic levels
expected only in 2023.

utilisation would also be another
downside risk for the industry.
Nonetheless, despite downside risks to
oil prices, Brent crude prices will hover
within the range of between US$55 and
US$65 per barrel are healthy enough to
sustain a rebound in activity levels.

• The inevitability of OPEC increasing
production during the year, given
its record low production capacity

HEALTHCARE
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• Biocon Ltd announced that the Ministry
of Health (MoH), Malaysia, has awarded
a three year contract, to its subsidiary,
Biocon SDN. BHD., Malaysia, for
supplying recombinant human insulin
(rh-Insulin) formulations manufactured
at its large scale biopharmaceutical
facility in Johor, Malaysia. Biocon’s
rh-Insulin is Malaysia’s first locally
manufactured
biosimilar
biologic
product approved by the National
Pharmaceutical Regulatory Authority
(NPRA), Malaysia, for commercial
sales in the country. This marks the

commercialization milestone of Biocon’s
first overseas facility in Malaysia.
• Biocon SDN. BHD. has been awarded
a MYR 300 million contract to be
serviced over a period of three years for
supplying rh-Insulin cartridges and reusable insulin pens under the Malaysian
government’s Off-Take Agreement (OTA)
initiative, which seeks to encourage local
manufacturing of new pharmaceutical
products thus lowering the country’s
reliance on imports and also enhancing
the exports potential. The contract is

extendable for additional two years
subject to approval by the Government
of Malaysia.
• Biocon will distribute insulins and
insulin delivery devices through CCM
Pharmaceuticals, a leading local
pharmaceutical player which has an
extensive supply chain network to
service primary healthcare clinics and
hospitals across Malaysia.

TOURISM
OUTLOOK: NEGATIVE
• Malaysia is working towards making
its business event industry the top five
in the world within 10 years in line with
the Malaysia Business Events Strategic
Marketing Plan (SMP) 2021-2030.
According to Malaysia Convention
and Exhibition Bureau (MyCEB), the
goal could be achieved by bringing the
World Expo into the country as ASEAN
countries, specifically, have yet to
organise any foreign expo.
• So, if we can become the first country
(in the ASEAN region) to hold the World
Expo, it will have a good impact on our
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business event industry as a whole.
MyCEB had to cancel 60 events and
postponed 28 events in 2020 when the
Movement Control Order (MCO) was
implemented.
• Therefore, the SMP 2021-2030 would
create a pathway for business and
international sporting events in Malaysia
that could boost Malaysia’s business
event industry to re-emerge stronger
than before in the coming decade. The
SMP 2021 – 2030 aims to constitute
three per cent of tourist arrivals in the
travel and tourism industry, as well

as creating an estimated 25,833 total
employment by 2030. Business event
visitors spent three times more than
the average tourist and have a large
multiplier effect, with 40% of them travel
with spouses and 60% return as tourists
later.
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Business Alert

BUSINESS SERVICES
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• Malaysia’s aircraft maintenance, repair
and overhaul (MRO) industry is one
of the beneficiaries of the Strategic
Trade Act (STA) 2010. According to
the Ministry of International Trade and
Industry’s (Miti), most aircraft, aircraft
engines and aviation components
are controlled for export purposes
by the United States (US). With STA
2010 in place the US would know the
end users of the parts from Malaysia,
and will approve the aircraft parts
or components to be assembled in
Malaysia. And that has benefited the
industry in the country.

• With the enforcement of STA 2010, the
legislation could control the export,
transshipment, transit and brokering
of strategic items and technology,
including arms and related material,
as well as activities that will, or may
facilitate the design, development,
production and delivery of weapons
of mass destruction from Malaysia
to other countries. At the same time,
Malaysia would be able to attract more
high-technology and high-knowledge
foreign companies to invest here, and
subsequently break out from the middleincome trap to reach a high income
economy status.

COMMUNICATIONS CONTENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• The Selangor state government
has launched the Selangor SME
Digitalisation Matching Grant, a RM5
million initiative aimed at helping the
state’s small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) to digitalise their businesses.
It has also allocated 50% matching
grant or maximum RM5,000 to each
SME to subscribe to the chosen digital
service providers according to Selangor
Information Technology & Digital
Economy Corporation (Sidec).
• The decision to allocate RM5 million
in the form of matching grant is to aid

the digitalisation of SMEs in facing the
challenges from the Covid-19 pandemic.
This initiative is expected to benefit at
least 1,000 SMEs in Selangor. SMEs
that lack resources to digitalise their
businesses are invited to apply for this
grant to strengthen the digital reach of
their businesses.
• The Selangor state government wants to
assure that merchants and consumers
will benefit from the various initiatives
and grants provided and hopes many
Selangor SMEs will apply for the grant
and enjoy the benefits. The state’s

digitalisation agenda is important as it
leads to the creation of a new economy
that would contribute to new talents and
employment opportunities, especially
for the post Covid-19 recovery. At the
same time, digitalisation will improve
business competition and productivity
needed to face the challenges going
forward.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
OUTLOOK: NEGATIVE
• Sales value of Wholesale & Retail Trade
in Malaysia recorded RM108.0 billion
in February 2021, fell 0.9% year-onyear. This fall was due to Retail Trade
which contracted 2.1% or RM0.9 billion
to RM44.3 billion. Similarly, Wholesale
Trade recorded a decrease of RM0.03
billion or -0.1% to register RM52.6
billion. Motor Vehicles also depicted a
similar trend with a decrease of RM0.01
billion or -0.1% to RM11.1 billion.

• Meanwhile, month-on-month sales
value dipped 3.4 per cent in February
2021 due to the extension of Movement
Control Order 2.0 (MCO 2.0) nationwide
except for Sarawak in February 2021.
For Retail Trade, a decrease of 2.1
per cent was due to sales of nonessential products namely Retail Sale
in Specialised Stores with -6.6%, Retail
Sale of Household Goods -2.5%, and
Retail Sale of Cultural & Recreation
Goods -3.2%. However, sales of essential

goods posted a positive growth mainly
in Retail Sale in Non-specialised Stores
which registered 1.9% to RM15.8 billion
year-on-year. This was followed by Retail
Sale of Food, Beverages & Tobacco
which rose 6.2% to RM2.8 billion. Retail
Trade not in Stores, Stalls or Markets
also expanded 9.3% to RM0.4 billion
followed by Retail Sale via Stalls &
Markets which increased 6.1 per cent to
RM0.1 billion,” he explained.
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URUS BESTARI

Kepentingan
Pemasaran Digital
oleh CEDAR Research Team

P

elaksanaan pemasaran digital
semakin meluas dan menjadi satu
trend dalam dunia perniagaan masa
kini. Kebarangkalian perniagaan
yang tidak mengaplikasikan pemasaran
digital tidak berpeluang untuk bertahan
lama seperti perniagaan yang lain pada
abad ini kerana semakin ramai pengguna
kini meneliti dan membeli produk melalui
kaedah atas talian.
Cara pemasaran kini telah berubah
menjadi lebih menarik dan kreatif.
Taktik pemasaran digital telah terbukti
sebagai kaedah paling efektif untuk
menarik perhatian bakal pelanggan alaf
baru. Terdapat banyak kelebihan dalam
menggunakan kaedah pemasaran digital
sehinggakan sesetengah perniagaan
sanggup membuat pelaburan yang besar
untuk
mempromosikan
perniagaan
mereka di atas talian.
Pemasaran bukanlah sesuatu yang
asing lagi dalam dunia perniagaan. Sejak
penciptaan enjin berkuasa wap yang
menandakan bermulanya era Revolusi
Industri pertama sekitar tahun 1760 lagi,
pemasaran sudah pun memainkan peranan
penting dalam merangsang pertumbuhan
ekonomi dan industri. Trend pasaran
turut berubah apabila pemain industri
mula beralih kepada penemuan eletrik
dan penciptaan enjin berkuasa petroleum
bagi sektor pembuatan, sehinggalah
menjadi keperluan umum pada Revolusi
Industri kedua. Pengembangan eletronik,
komputer dan teknologi informasi pada
era Revolusi Industri ketiga pula telah
merancakkan lagi pengaruh pasaran
sehingga tahun 2016.
Kini kita telah memasuki era perindustrian
keempat, namun ia masih lagi diperingkat
awal. Era yang juga dikenali sebagai era
Internet Kebendaan (Internet of Things)
ini mula dikuasai dengan penciptaan
teknologi-teknologi
baharu
dalam
pelbagai bidang merangkumi Kecerdasan
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Buatan, Pembangunan Teknologi Robotik,
Bio dan Nano, Perkomputeran Awan, Data
Besar serta memacu peralatan, jentera
dan bangunan termasuk ekonomi dalam
integrasi pengurusan fizikal, digital dan
robotik.
Krisis wabak Covid-19 juga telah
mendorong
menyuburkan
lagi
penggunaan teknologi digital secara lebih
meluas dalam tempoh masa yang singkat.
Atas faktor keselamatan sejagat, potensi
platform digital telah membuka mata
banyak pihak sebagai medium pilihan
dalam memudahkan pelbagai urusan.
Pengaruh ini sekali lagi telah memberi
kesan yang besar kepada pengguna
sehingga turut merangsang perubahan
strategi dari pelbagai sektor industri dan
komersil kepada dimensi baharu.
Pengalaman melalui Perintah Kawalan
Pergerakan (PKP) disebabkan wabak
Covid-19 sebenarnya turut menyedarkan
kita tentang kepentingan teknologi
digital. Bayangkan jika situasi seperti ini
berlaku pada era analog. Informasi pasti
tidak dapat disebarkan dalam kadar yang
pantas, malah urusan kerja bahkan boleh
lumpuh sepenuhnya. Kemajuan teknologi
digital bukan sahaja memberi kita
informasi dan kemudahan berkomunikasi
dengan lebih kos efektif, tetapi membantu
sebahagian besar urusan dilakukan secara
atas talian. Secara tidak langsung, situasi
kini memaksa lebih ramai pihak untuk
mula mendalami potensi ‘online’ bagi
memudahkan segala urusan dilakukan
dari rumah.
Sejak bermula krisis Covid-19 sehingga
kini, kita telah mengharungi pelbagai
cabaran yang membawa perubahan
‘norma baharu’ dalam rutin harian dan
kehidupan bermasyarakat. Krisis ini bukan
sahaja mengubah landskap kehidupan
dunia,
tetapi
turut
mempengaruhi
peralihan trend pasaran kepada perspektif
yang baharu. Peningkatan kesedaran

orang ramai terhadap kepentingan
platform digital juga merupakan kesan
drastik yang terhasil daripada krisis
Covid-19 ini. Ramai dikalangan kita mula
melihat potensi ‘online’ bukan lagi sekadar
untuk hiburan, tetapi memudahkan
pelbagai komitmen kerja dan kehidupan.
Tanpa perlu pertemuan secara fizikal, ia
adalah pilihan terbaik yang kos efektif dan
selamat. Antara perubahan jelas ‘norma
baharu’ adalah pertemuan secara atas
talian. Ia bukan lagi sesuatu perkara asing
buat kita semua. Dalam tempoh kurang 3
bulan, webinar, mesyuarat, pembelajaran
malah pelancaran produk dan perniagaan
melalui platform seperti Zoom, Google
Classroom dan media sosial menjadi
perkara ‘normal’ buat kita semua.
Potensi pemasaran digital kini semakin
dipercayai untuk pasaran yang lebih luas
dan kos efektif kepada para usahawan.
Apatah lagi dengan bertambahnya sektor
yang terkesan akibat krisis pandemik,
ia telah memaksa sebahagian besar
peniaga mikro, perusahaan kecil dan
sederhana sehinggalah sektor komersil
bertaraf multinasional untuk meneroka
dan menambahbaik strategi pemasaran
digital bagi mempertingkatkan lagi nilai
daya saing dan kredibiliti perniagaan.
Pemasaran digital menjadi tunggak utama
yang perlu dikuasai oleh setiap perniagaan
agar tidak tenggelam dalam persaingan
industri. Ia sangat penting dalam era
industri kini, malah turut menjadi tuntutan
bagi sebahagian besar negara-negara di
seluruh dunia untuk terus memperkukuh
dasar digital dari masa ke semasa agar
pembangunan ekonomi dapat terus utuh.
Setiap perniagaan pasti mahukan strategi
yang terbaik agar dapat terus bersaing dan
berkembang maju. Selain memastikan
pengurusan operasi berjalan lancar,
faktor pemasaran yang terancang dan
efektif juga sentiasa menjadi keutamaan,
apatah lagi dalam mendepani cabaran
norma baharu dan prospek pasaran yang
masih lagi tidak menentu pada masa
kini. Membangunkan strategi pemasaran
dengan keseimbangan saluran yang tepat
untuk kempen periklanan bukan sahaja
membantu menjimatkan kos, tetapi
turut memberi impak yang jauh lebih
berkesan dalam meningkatkan penjualan,
memperkukuh
prospek
perniagaan
mahupun kredibiliti penjenamaan. Kini
adalah masa menjaga bajet disamping
menjana ‘ROI’ yang lebih baik.
Justeru itu, sektor perniagaan tidak
boleh memandang remeh terhadap
kesan perubahan teknologi dan trend
digitalisasi. Memahami setiap elemen
pemasaran
digital
bagi
merangka
perlaksanaan strategi terancang bukan
sahaja penting untuk kekal relevan, tetapi
mampu membuka potensi pasaran yang
sangat luas di Malaysia dan ke seluruh
dunia dengan kos yang lebih efektif.
Source: marketinginasia.com
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4 Ways to Express Your Opinion
When Faced with Disagreement
with Your Superior
by CEDAR Research Team

C

ollaboration is the key to effective
teamwork. Everyone in the team
should work together to come up
with the most efficient solution to a
problem. Let’s face it—openly disagreeing
with someone in a way that’s constructive
and non-condescending can be tough.
But, when that someone is your boss?
Things suddenly get a whole lot trickier.
You’re not quite seeing eye-to-eye with
your supervisor on something, and you
feel strongly enough about your opinion
that you need to speak your mind and
voice your concerns. However, ideally,
you’d like to do that in a way that doesn’t
make you look like a prideful know-it-all
who’s challenging his or her authority—
resulting in you being shown the door and
booted off the team.
It’s tricky when you have a beef with
your boss. How do you disagree with a
person who most likely hired you—and
has the power to potentially fire you? Say
something, and you run the risk of being
seen as difficult or even adversarial. Stay
silent, and you could seem ambivalent or
complacent.
We have a lot of fear about bringing
up opposing ideas because we think
it’s going to create conflict. The work
culture in conservative Asian countries,
including Malaysia, has taught us to
respect authority at all times. Sharing our
feedback or concerns might be taken the
wrong way. But expressing an opposing
view, especially when done the right way,
is not an act of defiance. In fact, doing so
can help strengthen the team dynamics,
and will allow you to grow personally and
professionally.
Why speaking up at work matters?
Voicing out your opinion is more than just
conveying your thoughts. It also helps
you:
•

Earn respect. Not all employees
have the courage to challenge their
supervisor’s views. Voicing out your
well-thought ideas will help you
acquire the admiration of your boss
and colleagues.

•

Boost your confidence. The more you
voice out, the more confident you will
be in talking about your thoughts on
important issues.

•

Broaden your horizon. Stepping
outside of your comfort zone helps

you to experience new things and
permits you to develop your skills and
knowledge. When you came forward
with a solution to a problem, it allows
you to practise your leadership and
critical thinking skills. You can also
develop your conflict management
skills by sharing your views and
finding common ground with your
boss.
•

Leave a memorable impression.
Assisting your superior to come up
with a better solution for a problem
will earn you some brownie points.
This will also help your supervisor to
see you as a dependable employee.

Next time you want to speak your mind, you
can try these four ways of professionally
and respectfully disagreeing with your
boss.
Look at the situation beyond your
perspective
Ask yourself these: Does my idea
align with the company’s values? Can
it help the team, and by extension, the
company reach its goals? Is this the most
efficient way to achieve our objectives? If
you answered yes to all these questions,
then you can go ahead and share your
thoughts with your supervisor. Looking
at the situation through the company’s
perspective adds more weight and value
to your opinion. It means that you disagree
because you genuinely believe that there
is a better way to achieve the company’s
goals.
Choose the right time and venue
Knowing when and where to
talk to your boss can immensely
affect the conversation. Are you going to
talk about a sensitive matter? A one-onone session is preferable. Does the topic
require the whole team’s input? Voice out
your opinion during a meeting, so they can
also add their thoughts to the discussion.
It is also necessary to gauge the mood

of the room. If everyone’s emotions are
running high, then it is better to wait for
them to calm down. Being clear-minded
helps you keep sight of what you are trying
to communicate, resulting in a better
conversation.
Provide constructive criticism
The goal of opposing your
supervisor’s view is to potentially
come up with a better solution to the
problem at hand. Talking to your boss
without any suggestion in mind will just
come off as unwarranted criticism. Do your
research before talking to your supervisor.
Look for an appropriate solution to the
issue you want to address. Make sure
that you have the necessary information
to back up your opinion. Basing your
suggestion on relevant facts will help your
boss to see your point better.
Express your opinion without
being arrogant
The way you deliver your thought
matters. You do not want to sound like a
know-it-all. Make sure to express it with
humility and respect. Let your supervisor
know that you share the same goals, and
your opinion can help further improve his
or her idea to achieve them. Instead of
directly saying that you disagree, frame
your opinion into a question. For example,
you can change “I think it is better to use
XYZ” to “Have we considered using XYZ?”
Doing so will make your boss feel that you
still honour his or her perspective on the
matter.
Using this outline will help your supervisor
to follow your train of thought and
understand your suggestion clearly.
Sharing opposing views can lead to a
healthy discourse, which is beneficial to
you and the company. So, do not be afraid
to voice out your ideas as long as you do
it with respect and professionalism. Good
luck!
Source: jobstreet.com.my
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SEMBANG USAHAWAN bersama
Datuk Haris Embong
Pengarah Urusan
Nama Syarikat
Arisprop Holdings Sdn Bhd
Bidang Perniagaan
Pertanian, pemprosesan dan pengeluaran
serta pemasaran produk sejuk beku,
penternakan ayam kampung, dan
pengurusan fasiliti.
Alamat Perniagaan
6-2B, Tingkat 2,
Plaza Citra Kajang, Jalan Citra,
43000, Kajang, Selangor,
Telefon
03 8733 0119
Laman Web
www.arisprop.asia

S

treet Burger begitu sinonim
dengan masyarakat di Malaysia
sebagai hidangan yang ringkas,
murah dan mengenyangkan.
Maka tidaklah menghairankan ianya
menjadi antara pilihan perniagaan paling
menguntungkan dengan pasaran yang
sentiasa berkembang setiap hari. Jika
dilihat pada hari ini, permintaan untuk
street burger ini sentiasa meningkat
seiring dengan peningkatan populasi
di Malaysia. Pengarah Urusan Arisprop
Holdings Sdn Bhd (APHSB), Datuk Haris
Embong berkata, asas kejayaan produk
Aris Burger adalah melalui latihan
dan bimbingan khas daripada Institut
Penyelidikan dan Kemajuan Pertanian
Malaysia (MARDI) serta dipantau oleh
Jabatan Perkhidmatan Veterinar (JPV).

fasiliti. Selari dengan dasar dan
matlamat negara dalam memperkasakan
bidang pertanian khususnya pengeluaran
makanan dalam negara, pihak kami
APHSB merupakan syarikat 100% hak
milik bumiputera Islam bergerak aktif
dan komited dalam bidang agro dan
pertanian. APHSB dianggotai oleh
tenaga kerja pakar dan professional
telah menyahut seruan kerajaan dan
fardhu kifayah dalam mempelbagaikan
varieti pengeluaran makanan halal dalam
negara bagi menampung keperluan dan
mengurangkan kebergantungan import
negara.

Boleh anda kongsikan produk anda dan
bagaimana perkembangan perniagaan
anda?
Aris Burger mempunyai empat jenis
iaitu burger ayam kampung, burger
ayam, burger daging dan burger
kambing dengan dua kategori saiz iaitu
60 gram dan 70 gram. Sementara itu,
produk daging kisar dan ayam kisar
yang dikeluarkan adalah 100 peratus
kandungan daging dan mempunyai saiz
pembungkusan 400 gram dan 800 gram.
Selain itu, kami turut mengeluarkan
burger saiz 100 gram ke atas dan oblong
ayam, oblong daging, bebola ayam dan
bebola daging. Walaubagaimana pun,
pada masa kini, ia adalah untuk pasaran
HORECA iaitu singkatan istilah untuk
hotel, restoran dan kafe. Produk Aris
Burger telah mendapat pengiktirafan
Halal daripada Jabatan Kemajuan Islam
Malaysia dalam tempoh yang singkat
kerana kami sentiasa mengamalkan
SOP yang ditetapkan dan juga menjalani
proses penyelidikan dan pembangunan.
Produk Aris Burger telah pun dijual di
lebih 400 outlet pasar raya di seluruh
negara termasuk Aeon, Mydin, Hero

Boleh anda ceritakan latar belakang
perniagaan anda?
APHSB telah ditubuhkan pada 4hb
April 2012, skop perniagaan utama
kami adalah pertanian, agrobusiness,
pemprosesan dan pengeluaran serta
pemasaran produk sejuk beku, poultry
(broiler & ayam kampung), bio-industry,
pembangunan dan penyelenggaraan
landskap, pencucian dan pembersihan,
property, konsultansi, dan pengurusan
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Hypermarket, Checker’s, CS Brothers,
Econsave, Billion, Well-Mart, Sogo,
C-Mart, Big Supermart, Fresh Grocer, KK
Mart, Family Store, Super seven dan lainlain.
Apakah
pencapaian
perniagaan anda?

yang

diraih

Walaupun baru dua tahun berada di
pasaran, produk sejuk beku jenama Aris
Burger bukan sahaja berjaya memasarkan
burger di lebih 400 outlet, bahkan telah
melakar sejarah sebagai pengeluar
burger dan oblong ayam kampung
pertama di Malaysia. Pengiktirafan itu
kami terima melalui Anugerah Inovasi
Industri Kategori Produk Ternakan
sempena Konvensyen Pengembangan
dan Hari Inovasi Jabatan Perkhidmatan
Veterinar (JPV) peringkat Kebangsaan
pada tahun 2018. Asas kejayaan produk
Aris Burger adalah melalui latihan
dan bimbingan khas daripada Institut
Penyelidikan dan Kemajuan Pertanian
Malaysia (MARDI) serta dipantau oleh
Jabatan Perkhidmatan Veterinar (JPV).

Sumber daripada Internet

Sebenarnya bukan burger yang salah
tapi kaedah pembuatannya itu yang tidak
betul kerana sesetengah pengeluar yang
tidak bertanggungjawab mencampurkan
lemak dan tepung yang terlalu banyak,
maka sudah pasti ia tidak baik untuk
kesihatan.

oleh pihak syarikat. Ianya disediakan
setelah kajian pasaran dan R&D dilakukan
oleh pihak syarikat dengan kerjasama
usahawan burger berjaya sedia ada.
Usahawan juga akan dibekalkan pakaian
seragam berlogo Aris Burger yang terdiri
dari Apron, Topi dan Polo T-shirt.

Boleh anda kongsikan apa itu Program
Pembangunan Usahawan Aris Burger?

Bagaimana produk Aris Burger boleh
mendapat permintaan tinggi dalam
tempoh yang singkat?

Program Usahawan Aris Burger ini
mensasarkan bumiputera yang berminat
untuk meneroka bidang keusahawanan
dan meraih pulangan lumayan melalui
potensi jenama Aris Burger yang sedang
pesat membangun. Usahawan yang
bersama menerusi program ini akan
berkembang seiring dengan usaha
yang dilaksanakan pihak APHSB dalam
mengangkat jenama Aris Burger ini
sebagai peneraju industri dalam tempoh
beberapa tahun mendatang.

Produk Aris Burger dihasilkan mengikut
piawaian dan standard yang berkualiti
selain
menggunakan
formulasi
campuran rempah yang tersendiri.
Aris Burger mempunyai kandungan
peratusan daging yang tinggi di dalam
setiap kepingan daging yang dikeluarkan
sekaligus kandungan lemak dan minyak
adalah kurang.

Program ini adalah inisiatif dan strategi
syarikat dalam membawa jenama Aris
Burger lebih dekat kepada masyarakat
seiring
dengan
permintaan
yang
mendapat sambutan yang cukup hebat
menerusi laporan semasa jualan produk
Aris Burger di pasaraya-pasaraya, ejen
jualan dan kedai-kedai sejuk beku seluruh
Malaysia. Program ini juga bertujuan
memberikan pilihan citarasa kepada
masyarakat yang meminati ‘street burger’
dengan permintaan pasaran yang cukup
tinggi dan sebati dengan rakyat Malaysia.

Apabila dibimbing oleh MARDI dan JPV,
mereka akan memantau proses dan
tatacara pengeluaran secara teliti. Jadi
kita tidak boleh sewenang-wenangnya
menukar formulasi atau resipi yang
ditetapkan sebab MARDI dan JPV
akan sentiasa datang ke kilang untuk
membuat pemeriksaan. Sebab itu kalau
ada orang kata sesetengah burger itu
tidak bagus untuk kesihatan, banyak
lemak, kolesterol tinggi dan sebagainya.

Program ini berkonsepkan jualan burger
menggunakan ‘stall’ di pinggir jalan
dan kawasan yang mudah dilihat serta
dikunjungi pembeli atau lebih dikenali
sebagai ‘street burger’. Usahawan
yang bersama dalam program ini akan
dibekalkan peralatan lengkap untuk
menjalankan perniagaan burger. Konsep
perniagaan dari sudut dekorasi kedai,
resipi burger dan cara masak, penentuan
menu dan harga jualan adalah disediakan

Pihak kami tidak pernah berkompromi
dengan kualiti setiap burger yang
dihasilkan.
Ini
kerana,
makanan
merupakan
punca
utama
kepada
kesihatan atau penyakit. Tidak untung
banyak tidak mengapa, ingat pahala dan
ingat dosa kalau menipu, asalkan produk
makanan yang dihasilkan oleh APHSB
adalah baik dan bagus untuk kesihatan.
Sebelum memasuki pasaran, burger
keluaran Aris Burger pernah dihantar ke
Jabatan Pemprosesan dan Kejuruteraan
Makanan, Fakulti Kejuruteraan Universiti
Putra Malaysia untuk blind test.
Kami telah membuat perbandingan
antara burger Aris Burger yang sudah
dimasak dengan burger keluaran syarikat
X. Seramai 200 pelajar terlibat dengan
diketuai oleh pensyarah kanan, dan
jenama kedua-dua burger dirahsiakan.
Hasil blind test itu tersebut, sebanyak
55.13 peratus responden memilih burger
ayam Aris Burger berbanding dengan
burger ayam jenama X sebanyak 44.87
peratus. Selain itu sebanyak 66.60
peratus responden juga memilih burger
daging Aris Burger berbanding dengan
33.40 peratus burger daging jenama X.
Burger X ini adalah burger yang dikenali
di Malaysia. Oleh kerana itu, kita yakin
yang formulasi dan ramuan burger kami
boleh memikat hati pelanggan.
Sumber: Sinar Harian
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Reviewed by CEDAR Research Team

The 5 Disciplines of
Inclusive Leaders

- Unleashing the Power of All of Us

A
Author
: Andrés T. Tapia &
		
Alina Polonskaia
Pages
: 216 pages
Publisher : Berrett-Koehler Publishers

must read for executives in any
organization seeking to develop
leaders who are able to optimize
people strategies along with business
imperatives for optimum success.
Building on Korn Ferry’s deep and wide
research validating the inclusive leader
model Tapia and Polonskaia enhance it
with practical case studies illustrating
each of the inclusive leader competencies.
This book will dramatically change how
we look at leadership competencies
in today’s diverse and complex global
economy. Andrés Tapia and Alina
Polonskaia, senior leaders at Korn Ferry,
argue that to build sustainable diversity
and inclusion, organizations need to have
inclusive leaders at all levels.
Tapia and Polonskaia draw on Korn Ferry’s
massive database of 3 million leadership
assessments to reveal the essential

qualities of inclusive leaders. They discuss
the personality traits these leaders share
and detail how to develop what they call
the five disciplines of inclusive leadership:
building interpersonal trust, integrating
diverse perspectives, optimizing talent,
applying an adaptive mindset, and
achieving transformation.
In this book, Tapia and Polonskaia
also outline the competencies behind
each discipline, describe individual and
organizational exemplars of inclusive
leadership, and show how the five
disciplines enable leaders to unleash
the power of all people and to build both
structurally and behaviourally inclusive
organizations. This book will help leaders
foster the skills to deal with today’s
complex challenges and create a more
inclusive, sustainable, and prosperous
future for all of us.

Ten Lessons for a PostPandemic World

Whether or not it feels like it right now,
we will eventually be living in a postpandemic world. But other pandemics
will follow. In his new book, Ten Lessons
for a Post-Pandemic World, Zakaria looks
ahead to the ways that COVID-19 might
fundamentally change our relationships
to work, technology and government. He
says Americans in particular have some
important decisions to make about the
role of government in our lives. Zakaria,
who personifies thoughtful, level-headed
judgement, lays out the lessons learned
from COVID-19, citing the success stories
and recommending improvements for
a possible future where we are able to
competently navigate similar threats. In
part, he writes, it requires an approach
where the people listen to the experts—
and the experts listen to the people.
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There are decades when nothing happens
and weeks when decades happen. This
is one of those times when history has
sped up. CNN host and best-selling
author Fareed Zakaria helps readers to
understand the nature of a post-pandemic
world: the political, social, technological,
and economic consequences that may
take years to unfold. Written in the form
of ten “lessons,” covering topics from
natural and biological risks to the rise of
“digital life” to an emerging bipolar world
order, Zakaria helps readers to begin
thinking beyond the immediate effects
of COVID-19. Ten Lessons for a PostPandemic World speaks to past, present,
and future, and, while urgent and timely, is
sure to become an enduring reflection on
life in the early twenty-first century.

Author
: Fareed Zakaria
Pages
: 320 pages
Publisher : W. W. Norton & Company

